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Academic Supervision Services
Guide

Faculty Member and Academic Supervisor
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First: log in to Student Information System Second: select Advisor Center icon

The idea of the academic supervision system is based on extracting lists of students who are at risk of academic failure and directing them to the academic 
supervisor to provide them with the necessary support and follow-up in order to improve their academic performance and help them overcome any 
difficulties they may face. The following are steps to access the service:

View Faculty Member’s Account:



The Supervisor Center icon allows academic supervisors otsseccaehttsilfostneduts
dengissaotmeht.tIsedulcninotiamrofnihcussaehts'tnedutscimedaca information

(cimedacalevel-rojam– class schedule - registered and earned hours –GPA) and the
student's general information (student name - contact number - e-mail(
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Third: view System icons

User-related supervision requests (view and respond (-( create a note)

Summary of supervision requests from System users (viewing, following up and forwarding requests(

To enter supervision hours for students to view



Create notes, review requests and forward them
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طلبات الإشراف الأكاديمي

Notes for non-advisees can be created, when necessary, by following the steps below:
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طلبات الإشراف الأكاديمي

Enter student's 
university ID



Select the assignee as per the 
drop-down list

Write the text of 
the note

To add another 
action item

Add any 
attachment, when 

necessary

The request can be 
closed from this icon

Advisees' accessto notescan 
be controlled from this icon

Select the category and 
sub-category as per the 

drop-down list

Select the member 
to whom the note is 
assigned
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طلبات الإشراف الأكاديمي

Any request can be accessed by selecting the icon as shown

All requests (newly created or transferred) can be viewed by following the steps below:
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Update Note icon is selected in case 
the request needs to be processed 

and re-forwarded
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Before selecting ‘submit’, the 
academic supervisor can write 

down the action taken 

and then close the request
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Select advisee from 
the list

Individual notes for advisees can be created, when necessary, by following the steps below:
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Before selecting ‘submit’, the academic 
supervisor can write down the 

action taken and then close the request
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Any note can be accessed by 
selecting the icon as shown

select advisee to view the 
requests

Advisees’ academic supervision requests can be viewed and forwarded by following the steps below:

List of academic supervision requests for the 
advisee selected from the list to view and 

forward them
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After selecting ‘the note update’ icon, comments can be 
added, files can be uploaded, and request can be forwarded 

to another user

To respond to and forward the request, please follow these 

steps:

Go back to request

From magnifier, 
select the member to 

whom the note is 

assigned

To add another 

action line

When y ou need to 

download any  

attachment

Select ‘Send to’ from 
the drop-down menu

Advisees' 
access to notes 

can be 

controlled from 
this icon

Request can be 
closed from this 

icon

Write down a 
Note

‘Update Note’ icon is selected in case the 
request needs to be processed and 

forwarded
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